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Develop a Plan and Answer All Questions

Crew considerations

• Properly licensed and trained (aviation medical, type rated, etc.)
• International travel documentation (valid passport, visa, etc.)
• Medically aware and fit for duty (vaccinations, local outbreaks, etc.)
• Security, personal safety and rest considerations
• Passengers educated on various issues
Develop a Plan and Answer All Questions

Aircraft / equipment considerations

• Equipped for mission (range, CNS, performance, survival, etc.)
• Properly authorized (LOA/Opspec, registered, special use airspace, etc.)
• Documented and capable (airworthiness, registration, MEL, databases, etc.)

Destination

• Weather
• Local procedures and customs
• Transportation, accommodations, security, etc.
International Trip Preparation

Develop processes within your department

• International Operations Manual (IOM)
• International operations and trip planning checklists
• Divide and assign tasks appropriately
• Use all available resources
International Trip Resources

Topic suggestions

• Regulatory documentation
  • Advisory Circulars and resource guides (ex. AC 91-70B, ICAO bulletins, NAT and PAC resource guides)
• Training
  • Professional international operations procedures training courses available
• International Service Provider (ISP)
  • Professional international services providers to assist with all aspects of trip planning
• Industry resources
  • General Aviation Associations provide assistance on international ops procedures and topics